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Vaddio Introduces the StreamVIEW 4 Channel Camera Server at ASIS 2006
MINNEAPOLIS, MN (September 25, 2006) – Vaddio proudly announces its new product line
designed to simplify transmission of high quality video and audio over IP networks. StreamVIEW
and StreamVIEW 4 are appliances designed for use with any video and audio source for live
broadcast/surveillance over the Internet as well as digital recording for playback on demand.
StreamVIEW will be demonstrated at ASIS 2006 in San Diego, CA September 25-28, in the
Vaddio booth #149.
The Vaddio StreamVIEW was designed to provide system integrators with a simple and cost
effective way to stream video and audio content from any Vaddio camera control system or any
other A/V device for remote surveillance. The StreamVIEW also allows any Sony (EVI or BRC
Series) or Canon (VC-C50i series) PTZ Camera to become an IP camera with complete web-based
remote control. The StreamVIEW is delivered with 16-camera NVR software and single camera
software. All included software is delivered free of charge with the systems and requires no
additional client license fees!
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Rob Sheeley, president of Vaddio states, “Our resellers have continuously requested a device,
which would provide them an inexpensive means of providing their clients the ability to
remotely access security camera networks and simultaneously digitally record these events. The
StreamVIEW line was designed to meet these demands while maintaining the ultimate goal of
creating a product that is affordable in any style of installation. At a suggested list price of
$995.00, we sincerely feel that the StreamVIEW is the device that can finally bring high quality
video streaming to the entire Security marketplace.”

About Vaddio:
Vaddio is the leading designer and manufacturer of specialty PTZ cameras and high-end camera
control systems used in the broadcasting, audio/visual and videoconferencing industry.
Headquartered in Minneapolis, MN, Vaddio also has operations throughout the Americas, as well
as sales and support partners throughout the world. More information can be found on the Vaddio
website, www.vaddio.com or at (800) 572.2011.
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